1. Release the battery cover
   Turn both screws anti-clockwise to release battery door and lift off using the slot beneath the LED torch.

2. Insert the SIM card
   Insert SIM into the phone as shown (contacts face down).

3. Insert Micro-SD card
   Slide the metal clasp left and it will hinge up from the left. Place SD card into position, then close the metal clasp, and slide right to lock in place.

4. Replace battery cover
   Position tabs on battery door in the phone first, and close it up. Whilst still applying pressure to the door beneath the screw heads, turn screws clockwise until resistance is felt, then add a quarter turn more. The door must be secured to ensure watertight seal. Take care not to over tighten.

5. Charge for 6 hours
   Please charge for 6 hours before initial use.